First Baptist Church, 200 East New York Avenue, Southern Pines, North Carolina 28387

From the Pastor’s Pen

March 2019

Ash Wednesday
We will host the ecumenical Ash Wednesday service on March 6 at noon. Brownson Memorial Presbyterian Church,
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, and Trinity A.M.E. Zion Church will join us in this midday service. The Reverend Paul Murphy
will bring the message. John Hage and John Talk will also participate. I hope you will join us for this service that marks the
beginning of the Lenten Season.
We will also celebrate our own Ash Wednesday worship service at 6:30 p.m. in the sanctuary. This is a service of prayer,
music, the imposition of ashes, and receiving in the Lord’s Supper. The worship service calls us to repent of our sins, to obey
Jesus’ words to deny ourselves and follow Him during these forty days of the season. I hope you will join us on this annual
pilgrimage of faith.

The Lenten Season (March 10—April 14)
Our theme this year is “The Journey of Lent.” We begin with Jesus’ temptation in the wilderness to learn lessons of faith
from Him. Throughout the Sundays in Lent, we will look at God’s provision of presence, providence, and mercy. The Lenten
season historically has been a time of preparation for Christians as they approach the high moments of the Christian year, Palm
Sunday recognizing Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem, His death on the cross, and, most importantly, Jesus’ resurrection on
Easter Sunday. I hope you will plan to be here each week as we walk this Lenten Journey together.

Contemplative Worship (Wednesdays, March 13—April 17)
Each Wednesday during Lent, we will provide a Contemplative Worship service in the sanctuary at 6:30 p.m. Each service
will be a simple thirty-minute service that begins in silence, moves to songs of adoration, confession, the Lord’s Supper, and then
contemplative prayer. Contemplative prayer is a way to silence the busyness of our lives and center our being in the presence of
God. I hope you will join us for these beautiful and transforming experiences.

Beginning Advent in the Holy Land (December 3-11)
I have always dreamed of being in Bethlehem during the season of Advent.
This December, I am planning a trip to the Holy Land. I am working with Boaz
Shalgi, the Israeli tour guide we used in 2010. Boaz is a certified Israeli guide
who has led tours for twenty-five years. He is highly respected for his knowledge,
professionalism, and warm personality. We will begin our journey in Tel Aviv,
touring in Jaffa along the Mediterranean Sea, moving then to Caesarea Maritima,
visiting the sites where Paul gave his famous defense before King Agrippa. Then
we will move north to Mt. Carmel that looks over the lush fields of the Jezreel
Valley before moving to Caesarea Philippi where Peter confessed Jesus was “the
Christ.” We will eventually travel to the Jordan River before arriving at the Sea
of Galilee, where we will stay several days visiting the towns and villages where
Jesus called His disciples, taught about the kingdom of God, and performed many
miracles. We will ride south to Qumran, Masada, and spend time at the Dead
Sea. Then we will travel to Bethlehem, visiting the site where Jesus was born
before moving to the Old City of Jerusalem, following the path of Jesus along the
Mount of Olives, stopping at the Garden of Gethsemane where Jesus prayed, and
then we will walk the agonizing path that Jesus was led along as He was taken to
Golgotha. If you are interested, I have brochures that will give you information
about what to expect for this wonderful journey to the Land of the Bible.

Member Information
New Members
Noah DuBose (joined 2/10/19)
Nabil and Ann Fam (joined 2/24/19)
Bill and Diane Martin (joined 2/24/19)
Please contact the church office at office@fbcsp.org or
(910) 692-8750 if you would like contact information for any
of our new members. Thank you!

Joys & Concerns

Youth Parent Meeting
Monday, March 4
6:00 PM — Youth Room
This is an important parent meeting for ALL middle school
and high school parents. We will be going over all of the details for the upcoming Mission Trip to Orlando and
discussing the Youth Auction scheduled for Saturday,
March 30. Please plan to attend. Contact Bryan Moore
at bmoore@fbcsp.org with questions.

SHROVE TUESDAY
PANCAKE SUPPER

Hospitalizations and Procedures

Tuesday, March 5

• Ramona Epperly, Paula Hopkins, Dick Leaptrott

$2.00/person (regardless of age)

Christian Love and Sympathy

Menu includes pancakes, sausage, applesauce, juice, & coffee

• to Kathy Bettini and family upon the dying unto Christ of

All are welcome!
Shrove Tuesday, also known in some cultures as Fat Tuesday
or Mardi Gras, is the day before Ash Wednesday and a time
to celebrate before the more reflective days of Lent. Pancakes
are often a part of this celebration. Join us for pancakes and
some great music as we kick off the Lenten season.

her father, Curt Bettini, on January 31
• to Craig and Kim Sparks and family upon the dying unto

Christ of their sister-in-law, Renee Sparks, on February 6
• to Rita Smith upon the dying unto Christ of her mother,

Mary Joy Sestanovich, on February 15
• to Teresa Purser and family upon the dying unto Christ of

her mother, Joyce Brooks, on February 21
• to the Crow and Farren families upon the dying unto Christ
of their nephew and cousin, Smitty Crow
• to Kenny Bumgarner and family upon the dying unto Christ
of his mother, Sarah Ann Bumgarner, on February 22

STEWARDSHIP REPORT
Giving Goals for February 24, 2019 ...................... 21,971.00
Budget Offerings Received on 02/24/2019 ............ 23,121.13
Total Budget Offerings Received in 2019 ........... 216,433.85
Giving Goal through February 24, 2019 .............. 199,543.00
Receipts to Date Comparison with Goal ..............+16,890.85

CONTRIBUTING STOCK TO FBCSP
Another option for giving to First Baptist Church, Southern
Pines, is to contribute stock, either from an investment account
or an IRA. The church stock account is with Stifel, Nicolaus
& Co., Inc. In order to complete the transaction, you or your
broker will need to contact either Rick Palmer or Church
Davis at (910) 246-5352.
For those of you 70 and one-half years of age or older, you
may authorize a distribution from your IRA, up to $100,000,
and you must have it sent directly to the church. Although not
tax deductible, your contribution can go toward your required
minimum distribution (RMD) and will not be included as
taxable income on your return.
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6:00 PM - Fellowship Hall

For reservations, call the church office at (910) 692-8750,
visit our website at www.fbcsp.org, or stop by the sign-up table
in the Welcome Center by 12 noon on Monday, March 4.

March 8
7:00 PM
Youth Room
Join us for our monthly coffeehouse
gathering where we’ll enjoy Christian
music, informal conversation,
a cup of good coffee, and a cookie!
Transformation grows out of
community, so we are seeking to
provide a place for connecting
with one another in our journey of
transformation. All are welcome!

SONSHINE LEARNING CENTER
Tuesday, March 26 — 5:00-7:00 PM
Chick-fil-A on Hwy. 15-501
When you attend Spirit Night, you are
helping Sonshine Learning Center
earn a percentage of your total
receipt. Dine in or drive through
anytime between 5:00-7:00 p.m.
on Spirit Night and support our
Sonshine Learning Center!

Pancakes are often a part of this celebration. Centuries ago,
the faithful used up butter, eggs, and fat—foods forbidden in
some traditions during Lent—on the eve of Lent. Please make
your reservations no later than Monday, March 4, by visiting
our website at www.fbcsp.org or by calling the church office.

FROM THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION

SMALL GROUP BRIDGEPOINTS
CONTINUE . . .
Knit, Purl, and Pray
Knit, Purl, and Pray will continue to meet on Wednesday
evenings during the Lenten season at 6:30 in Room 206.

Fight Back with Joy: Celebrate More. Regret
Less. Stare Down Your Greatest Fears
No matter what your circumstances, you can practice joy and
embrace a life that’s richer and fuller—a life radiant with joy.
This six-week video-based small group will focus on:
• expanding your joy threshold by awakening to God’s
love for you
• escaping fear and regret by
applying biblical strategies to
whatever crises you may face
• discovering freedom from the
past by learning how to turn
mourning into joy.
When:
Sundays, 6:00 p.m.,
through March
Where:
Room 216
Facilitator: Tina Finkelstein
Cost:
$15 for the book

Contemplative Worship
We offer a contemplative service of Scripture, prayer, and
Communion on the Wednesdays of Lent at 6:30 p.m. in the
Sanctuary. I hope you'll be present for these meaningful,
reflective services. New BridgePoints will be offered after
Easter.

Coffee & Conversation: A Gathering for Women
Are you interested in gathering with old and new friends in a
casual setting? Sandra Moody will once again host this small
group for women at her home in Southern Pines. The group
meets on the first Friday of every month at 9:00 a.m. The
gathering is limited to 12 women. If you are interested, please
call Sandra at (910) 724-0499.

Shrove Tuesday “Hot Cakes and Cool Jazz”
Tuesday, March 5 — 6:00 PM — Fellowship Hall
Everyone is welcome! $2 per person regardless of age. Menu
includes pancakes, sausage, applesauce, juice, and coffee.
Cool jazz courtesy of FBC's own John Costantini and friends!
Shrove Tuesday, known in some cultures as Fat Tuesday or, in
French, Mardi Gras, is the day before Ash Wednesday and a
time to celebrate before the more reflective days of Lent.

Online Lenten Devotionals
Thanks to Tina Finkelstein, Meredith Bolton, Nancy Hopkins,
Donna Jessup, Nelda Cockman, Karen Herring, and Katie
Roscoe for writing devotionals for Coracle, an online resource
from Smyth and Helwys Publishing Company. This group has
written devotionals for Ash Wednesday, Palm Sunday, and
each of the Sundays of Lent. You may access devotionals
through www.nextsunday.com/tag/lent. I'm grateful for their
ministry of writing and for representing First Baptist among
other groups of fine devotional writers from Baptist churches
across the country.

Other Lenten Resources
You will find a printed Lenten daily devotional resource,
Hope-Full Living: Daily Devotionals for Living Life to the
Fullest, at the information station outside the Prayer Room.
These guides will be available beginning Ash Wednesday.
For those who prefer a daily online resource, log on
to www.d365.org.

“The Marriage You've Always Wanted,”
Coming this Fall
Saturday, October 5 — 8:00 AM to 3:30 PM
Trinity Baptist Church in Raleigh
The Family Foundations Ministry of NC Baptists on Mission
is sponsoring “The Marriage You’ve Always Wanted Conference” with Dr. Gary Chapman. This is a one-day marriage
conference. The cost of the conference will be $30 per couple,
and that includes everything (handouts, workbook, program
fee, box lunch, and water for break). This conference will be
held at Trinity Baptist Church in Raleigh. Visit https://
baptistsonmission.org/Mission-Projects/By-Mission-Type/
Family-Foundations for details and to register. This is a
wonderful opportunity to hear Dr. Chapman, a gifted minister,
marriage counselor, and author. His most popular work,
"The Five Love Languages: The Secret to Love That Lasts,"
continues to be a mainstay for couples seeking to strengthen
their marriage through timeless biblical principles. First
Baptist will provide transportation for couples attending.
Register soon!
Shalom,
Tom

AMERICAN RED CROSS
Give blood . . . help save lives!
First Baptist will host the American Red Cross
blood drive on Tuesday, March 12, from 1:30
to 6:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. Please call
1-800-RED CROSS or visit redcrossblood.org
and enter “FBCSP” to schedule an appointment.
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Youth Happenings
March Schedule
Ongoing through Sunday, March 31
YOUTH OUTREACH PROJECT
“Canned Food Drive for the Coalition”
Bring donations to help fight hunger in Moore County.
Sundays, March 2, 10, 17, and 31
Sunday School
9:45-10:45 a.m.
JuBELLation
4:00-5:00 p.m.
5:15-6:00 p.m.
Youth Choir (9-12) / Bible Study (7-8)
Youth Supper
6:00-6:30 p.m.
Youth Choir (7-8)
6:30-7:15 p.m.
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study (9-12)
Sunday, March 24 (Combined)
Sunday School
9:45-10:45 a.m.
JuBELLation
4:00-5:00 p.m.
One Voice
5:00-6:00 p.m.
Youth Dinner
6:00-6:30 p.m.
Youth Crazy Night: “Sardines”
6:30-7:30 p.m.

Upcoming Events
Fri., 3/1

Middle School Ice Skating Trip, Cary Ice House
Cost: $15 — Leaving at 6:30 p.m.
Mon., 3/4 Youth Parent Meeting — 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Youth Room — Discussing Youth Auction
No Youth Parent Meeting in April
Sun., 3/24 Youth Crazy Night
6:30-7:30 p.m. — “Movie Night”
Sat., 4/6
Youth Outreach Project Celebration
“Sorting Canned Goods”
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. — Youth Room
Sun., 4/7
CROP Walk — 1:30 p.m. — Brownson Church
Fri., 4/19
Casting Crowns Concert
6:00-11:00 p.m. — PNC Arena, Raleigh
Sun., 4/28 Youth Crazy Night
Mon., 5/6 Youth Parent Meeting — 6:00 p.m.
Wed., 5/15 Youth Mission Trip Commissioning Service
Thu., 5/30 Senior Dinner at the Moores’ — 6:30 p.m.
Sun., 6/2
Graduation Sunday / Luncheon at Ironwood
Mon., 7/8-Fri., 7/12 Youth Outreach Project: “VBS”
Mon., 7/15-Sat., 7/20 Youth Retreat to Caswell
Sun., 8/25 Youth Kickoff

Youth Auction
Saturday, March 30
Dinner: 5:30 PM — Live Auction: 6:30 PM
Our Youth Auction is right around the corner! We will
begin with dinner at 5:30 p.m. followed by the live and silent
auctions starting at 6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. If you
are a youth going on the mission trip to Orlando this summer,
you are required to work at the auction and donate one item to
be auctioned off. Items in the past have included baked goods,
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handmade jewelry, electronic appliances, services, etc. Most
anything will work as long as it is new or “gently used.”
Please let me know as soon as possible what you will be
donating. These items are due by Sunday, March 24. All
money raised will go to help pay for our mission trip.
Remember, if you do not participate in the auction, you will
be required to pay more for the mission trip. If we all work
together, I know this will be a great success!
TO OUR CHURCH FAMILY . . .
Any church member that has an item to donate, please see
Bryan. All donations will be appreciated!

College Honduras Mission Trip
Sunday, May 19—Sunday, May 26
We have set the dates for the college mission trip for next
spring. We plan to return to Honduras from May 19-26 to
help build a home for a needy family. If you are interested in
putting your name on the list, have questions, or would like
more information, email me at bmoore@fbcsp.org. A deposit
of $100.00 will hold your spot. The total cost of the trip is
$600.00. This will be due by Sunday, April 28. Only a few
spots remain! Please let me know if you are interested.
TO OUR CHURCH FAMILY . . .
Our friends in Honduras are in need of hygiene kits (bars of
soap, washcloths, toothbrushes, and toothpaste). The newborns
need lightweight blankets, thin clothing (size three-months and
under), cloth diapers, large safety pins, and age-appropriate
stuffed animals. You can be of Christian service by providing
these items.

Graduation & Youth Sunday
Sunday, June 2
Our First Baptist youth will be leading the services, and our
graduating seniors will be honored. Other activities are being
planned for that weekend and will be announced soon, so
make plans now to attend. Please call the church office at
692-8750 to let us know if you have a youth or other family
member graduating from high school or college.
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATES!!!
We need a wallet-size senior photo of all high school graduates
and any photo of all college graduates for the Graduation
Sunday bulletin insert. Please submit your photo to Bryan as
soon as possible.

Youth Mission Trip

Saturday, June 15—Sunday, June 23
This summer, our youth group will be on mission to Orlando!
Our mission will be to share the love of Christ through construction projects, working in community centers, and serving
meals to the homeless. We will combine this trip with One
Voice and JuBELLation so that it will involve some opportunities to share the gospel of Christ through the medium of
music. Sign up is closed now, and plans are being made for
Continued on page 5

the trip. Every student should have paid $150 by March 15.
Below is the payment schedule.
Payment Schedule
Payment #1 February 28 $100.00 (non-refundable)
Payment #2 March 15
50.00 (BBQ credit will be applied)
Payment #3 April 15
50.00
Payment #4 May 15
50.00
Payment #5 June 7
65.00
TOTAL
$315.00

Vacation Bible School and summer will be here before we
know it! VBS will run Monday, July 8, through Friday,
July 12. Registration for church members only will be held
April 1-30. On May 1, registration will open to everyone.
We also need lots of volunteers! You may sign up to
volunteer by emailing Bryan Moore at bmoore@fbcsp.org.
Carolyn

Thanks for being part of FBCSPYG!
Bryan

The Women’s Ministry of FBCSP presents

Paint and Praise

FAMILIES

Create your own masterpiece!
Saturday, May 4 — 3:00-5:00 PM

Ministry

Make sure to stay connected with everything happening with
the Children & Families at First Baptist. Mark your calendars
for these upcoming Children & Families events!

Children’s Ministry News
$815.79 was collected to purchase seven goats and fourteen
chicks. That’s seven families who will receive nourishment
because of your generosity! Thank you so much for bringing
your quarters and helping families in Jesus’ name.

First Baptist Church — Fellowship Hall
Join us for an afternoon of fun, refreshments, Painting and
Praise! For ladies ages 13 to 100. More details forthcoming.
“I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made.
Wonderful are your works; my soul knows it very well.”
Psalm 139:14
Deep Impact Kids is a
mission mini-week overnight event we are oﬀering
to children 4th-6th grades.

Congratulations to all of our RAs and GAs who participated
in the annual Mission Fair and Car Race! The projects were
great, and the cars were fast! We look forward to cheering on
our winners at the Associational Race on Saturday, March 2,
at 12:30 p.m. at Fairview Baptist Church. Our church representatives are Olivia Clark, Sophia Clark, Noah DuBose,
Miller Edwards, Nicholas Goard, Evan Imbs, Tanner Ratcliff,
and Jack Roscoe.

Family Mission Project
Saturday, April 6 — 10:00 AM
We will be sorting cans from our month-long food drive!

Date:
July 28-31
Where: Camp Mundo Vista, Sophia, North Carolina
What: Includes interactive Bible teaching with an emphasis on missions, servanthood, evangelism or handson service projects, fun activities, and good food.
Cost:
$150
Are you interested? Contact Bryan at (910) 690-7142
or Carolyn at (910) 639-0665.

Royal Ambassadors Annual Camp Out
Friday, May 3, through Saturday, May 4, at the home of
the Pendleys’. See the RA leaders for more information.

Children’s Day of Worship
Sunday, May 5 — 8:30 and 11:00 AM
Be present in worship as our children lead us through music,
scripture reading, and prayer at our 8:30 and 11:00 services.

Missions on Mondays
June 10
June 17
June 24

Terrific Tuesdays

Children’s Music Program
Sunday, May 5 — 5:00 PM — Sanctuary
Join us as the children share what they have learned in choir
throughout the year! A celebration dinner will be served
following the program for children and their families.

Missions Recognition and Commissioning
Wednesday, May 15 — 6:30 PM — Sanctuary
Our Mission Friends, GAs, and RAs will share with us what
they have learned and accomplished this year!

Food Bank — 10:00 AM-1:00 PM
Moore Humane Society — 11:00 AM-2:00 PM
Meals on Wheels — 10:00 AM-1:00 PM

July 23

Defy Gravity Trip — 8:00 AM-1:00 PM
Cost: $15.00 (includes lunch at CFA)
July 30
Bowling Event — 6:30-8:00 PM
Sandhills Bowling Center
Cost: $8.00 + money for snacks if desired
August 13 Fun at the Splash Pad! — 5:00-7:00 PM
Cost: None — Snacks and dinner included
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NOTES

dinner, everyone was entertained by the Golf Capital Chorus
Barbershop Quartet called The Links with special “love
songs” in honor of Valentine's Day. What a surprise when
our very own Polly Lundberg joined them with a rendition of
“Lida Rose” from The Music Man!

for SINGERS & SENIORS

Music Ministry
We are drawing near to the Lenten season. For many
believers, Lent is a season of reflection as we refocus on our
relationship with God. Someone usually comes up with a new
angle on how to do this, and, yes, this is another one of those
articles! Here’s a suggestion for what you might try in order
to allow for more “space” to enable this most meaningful
goal. Are you ready? Why not minimize technology for Lent?
Notice, I didn’t say “give up” technology for Lent; I’m not
sure that would be all that reasonable. You may be able to
give up Facebook for that long—that’s a thought. However,
doing less with technology and media is certainly a realistic
goal. So why not put your cell phone down more often? It’s
a reasonable idea. We do not need our cell phones with us
every moment of the day. I’m convinced that we are caught
in a culture that has so much stimuli to offer that we are constantly pulled back and forth, toward emptiness, and then we
miss life in the present. One writer has coined an expression
that I think sums up part of this issue. He called it “FOMO”
—Fear of Missing Out. FOMO is fool’s gold; it’s a false god.
The reality is there is very little online that we would miss.
But what you will miss is living in the present with God,
and within your most important relationships. Research has
revealed that 70% of “true” happiness comes from our relationships: “Contrary to the belief that happiness is hard to
explain or that it depends on having great wealth, researchers
have identified the core factors in a happy life. The primary
components are number of friends, closeness of friends,
closeness of family, and relationships with co-workers and
neighbors. Together these features explain about 70 percent
of personal happiness.” (Murray and Peacock, 1996)
Technology can hinder us from being present in the
moment and investing in our most important relationship—
our relationship with God. “A Smartphone made it possible
for the first time in human history to eliminate all moments of
solitude and deep thought from your day because it provides
an endless stream of compelling stimuli. If you want to take
in ideas and process them into something valuable, this
requires a lot of thinking, and this thinking has to be done free
from other stimuli.” If we want to grow in our relationship
with God, we need space in which to do that. We need time
alone with Him. Why not put your phone down…. and read
the Psalms.
Greg

Seniors on the Move
Our Senior Adults have stayed quite active during
this winter at FBCSP! On Monday, February 11, fifty folks
gathered in the Fellowship Hall for our monthly Seniors on
the Move pot luck dinner and program. Forty Valentine cards
were signed by all for our Home Care Ministry's dear ones
and were mailed out the next day. Always a blessing! After
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Our March 11 Seniors on the Move program is in the
works to be an evening of music. Group 2 is in charge of the
March set up (Bobbie Shira, Chair). Please bring a covered
dish and a side or dessert as you are able. Remember, someone will be at the old portico door on the lower level to assist
you with your covered dish. Just pull under the portico, and
then you may park your vehicle.
Our WOW group gathered on Thursday afternoon,
February 28, for Fellowship, Movie, and Munchies. Everyone
enjoyed the movie Wonder.
Looking ahead… WOW for March is still in the planning stages. Please keep an eye on the Senior Adult Ministry
bulletin board for information and the sign-up sheet. There
has been a lot of interest for the day trip to the Billy Graham
Library. The Senior Adult Ministry Committee has calendared
the trip for April 25 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Information
and the sign-up sheet are on the bulletin board. Please note
that we have room for a total of 30 people (two church vans)
which includes our two drivers, so sign up soon!
Your Senior Adult Ministry Committee continues
to plan fellowships and events for you! WE LOVE OUR
SENIOR ADULTS!
Carol Wilson

2019 Apostles Build
First Baptist Church, Southern Pines,
has agreed to be a part of the Habitat for
Humanity “2019 Apostles Build.” We have
been assigned Saturday build dates of
March 2, March 9, and April 6. If you
would like to join our “work force,” please sign up on the
bulletin board across from Fellowship Hall or call the church
office at (910) 692-8750. If you have any questions,
call Bert Harrell at (910) 692-8989.

NOTES OF GRAT TUDE
To my Church Family,
For your thoughts, prayers, calls, emails, visits, food,
and cards during my surgery and now recovery, my sincerest
gratitude to you. Buddy and I feel so blessed by each of
your kindnesses to us. We believe that this was a “blessing
in disguise” from God and trust in the Great Physician as
I continue to recover.
Our love to each of you,
Lynn Lambert
Dear Friends,
It is with grateful hearts that we accept your gift to the
mission of Operation Inasmuch. We acknowledge your gift as
a sponsor for our 12th annual “Bread ‘n Bowls” fundraiser on
February 8.
We commit to you that this gift will be faithfully used as
we serve the broken and struggling of our community. We
have been called as the hands and feet of Jesus, and, because
of you, that calling can be more fully realized.
May God Bless You Abundantly!
The Staff & Board of Fayetteville Area Operation Inasmuch
PS: We are so grateful for your support and know that our
God and Father will use it to change lives. In the last 21
months, we’ve helped 260 find jobs, 135 find apartments, and
50 find Christ. Please join us in praying that even more will
come to know Him.
Sincerely in Christ,
Ray Helton
Dear First Baptist Church,
It was kind and generous of the First Baptist Church to
donate to the Literacy Council this year. We received your
donation, and we want you to know how grateful we are.
The Literacy Council relies heavily on its volunteer tutors
to improve the reading and writing of low literacy adults, to
promote family literacy and to improve the reading of elementary school children. We have been fortunate to have many
tutors from First Baptist over the years.
But we also have expenses for things like books, computers, rent and utilities, and all the other usual items necessary to
keep an organization moving and growing. Your unrestricted
gift, combined with the gifts of other likeminded members of
our community, makes all that possible.
Please know you are always welcome here at The Read
Moore Center.
Yours truly,
Stuart L. Mills, Moore County Literacy Council
Dear First Baptist Church,
The Christmas for Moore Board would like to express our
deepest gratitude for your support of Moore County residents
this past Christmas. With your help and that of many others,
441 families, consisting of 1,510 individuals, were served in
2018. What a blessing!
Sincerely,
The Christmas for Moore Board
Eleanora Voelkel, Chair

Dear First Baptist Church,
Thank you for the recent scholarship fund gift to Mars Hill
University made possible through the Missions Resource Plan
of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of North Carolina.
Mars hill University is blessed in many ways, not the least
of which is the support of your church. Thank you for including Mars Hill as one of the mission partners of CBF-NC.
Sincerely,
Tony Floyd, President
Mars Hill University

WMU OPPORTUNITIES
YÉÜ à{x _tw|xá Éy à{x V{âÜv{
Harvest Laborers
The Harvest Laborers will meet on Tuesday, March 12,
at 6:30 p.m. at the home of Beverly Allen. Her address is
5 Indigo Road in Whispering Pines. Please RSVP to Beverly
at (910) 949-2481 so she will know how many ladies
will be eating dessert. Thank you!
Harvest Laborers meets on the second Tuesday of each month at
various locations and times. For more information, contact Nelda
Cockman at nrc67@nc.rr.com or (910) 673-2342, or Karen Griffin
at karenhgriffin1@gmail.com or (910) 690-3274.

Mission Action Group
Mission Action will meet on Monday, March 18, at
11:45 a.m. in Room 206. Barrett Walker from the
Sandhills/Moore Coalition for Human Care will be our
speaker. Please bring items for personal needs for distribution
by the Coalition: toothpaste and toothbrush, bathing soap,
shampoo, deodorant, hand sanitizer, and gallon bags.
The Mission Action Group meets on the third Monday of each month
at 11:45 a.m. in Room 206. For more information, contact Bonnie
Elhart at (910) 420-2513 or velhart@outlook.com or Patricia
Teague at (910) 692-8867 or pdteague520@hotmail.com.

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP GROUP

PRAYER BREAKFAST
Men of God, Stand Firm in Christ!
All men are welcome to join us at Golden Corral on
Saturday, March 16, at 8:00 a.m. for food, fellowship, and
the sharing of our faith. Only $5.00 per person!
Contact Rob Evans at (443) 514-8274 or
revans27@aol.com for more information.
We hope you’ll join us!
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Sunday, March 3
8:30 and 11:00 AM

First Baptist Church
www.fbcsp.org
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Weekly Prayer Gathering
On t>e ﬁrst We=nes=Iy oG eIC> @ont> DIPi= He?@s ?eI=s
I serPiCe oG DrIyer Co@@Hnion In= >eI?inF It !! IE@E
in t>e rIyer Roo@E >is @ont>?y J@e oG DrIyer DroPi=es
In oDDortHnity to seek Go=’s FrICe DrIy Gor ot>ers In= seek
Go=’s >eI?inFE ReFH?Ir DrIyer serPiCes Ire >e?= on I?? ot>er
We=nes=IysE Xoin Hs Gor t>is J@e oG @e=itIJon In= DrIyerE
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OFFICE HOURS
 M-4 M — Mon=Iy Hes=Iy >Hrs=Iy
 M-5 M — We=nes=Iy
 M-! M — %ri=Iy
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
 IE@E Wors>iD erPiCe
45 IE@E Hn=Iy C>oo?
!! IE@E Wors>iD erPiCe
4 DE@E XHB''IJon
5!5 DE@E HiF> C>oo? >oir ( -!)
5!5 DE@E Mi==?e C>oo? BiL?e
tH=y (-)
6 DE@E oHt> HDDer
6 DE@E Mi==?e C>oo? >oir (-)
6 DE@E HiF> C>oo? BiL?e tH=y ( -!)

WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE
4 DE@E >i?=ren’s HIn=Le??s
5!5 DE@E >HrC> %I@i?y HDDer
6 DE@E >i?=ren’s >oirs
( yeIrs-6t> FrI=e)
6!5 DE@E Hrsery (LILies- yeIrs)
6 DE@E =H?t @I?? GroHDs
6 DE@E oHt> BiL?e tH=y
645 DE@E Missions ?Isses
(FrI=es !-6)
65 DE@E InCtHIry Be??s
 DE@E InCtHIry >oir

E-Blasts
Week?y e-notes In= neTs L?Ists Ire sent to C>HrC> @e@Lers
In= Grien=s T>o >IPe In e-@Ii? I==ress on ﬁ?e in t>e C>HrC>
oﬃCeE IG yoH >IPe not Leen reCeiPinF t>ese L?Ists ContICt
'isI in t>e C>HrC> oﬃCeE

Sunday Worship Bulle1ns
IG yoH >IPe neTs or inGor@IJon Gor t>e Teek?y Tors>iD
LH??eJn InnoHnCe@ents ContICt 'isI in t>e C>HrC> oﬃCeE

Large Print Bulle1ns
'IrFe Drint LH??eJns In= >y@ns Ire IPIi?IL?e on Hn=Iy
@orninFs iG nee=e=E ?eIse Isk In Hs>er Gor IssistInCeE

C H U R C H S TA F F
David Helms enior Minister — =>e?@sABCsDEorF
Tom Allen Minister oG =HCIJon K =@inistrIJon — tI??enABCsDEorF
Greg Lundberg Minister oG MHsiC K enior =H?ts — F?Hn=LerFABCsDEorF
Bryan Moore Minister oG oHt> K tH=ents / >i?=ren K %I@i?ies —
L@ooreABCsDEorF
Carolyn Helms Interi@ ssistInt Minister oG >i?=ren K %I@i?ies —
C>e?@sABCsDEorF
John Beith reIsHrer — NrLeit>ABCsDEorF
Lucinda Cole OeCHJPe =@inistrIJPe ssistInt — ?Co?eABCsDEorF
Lisa Corbe, OﬃCe MInIFer — ?CorLeRABCsDEorF
Kathy Farren =@inistrIJPe ssistInt — kGIrrenABCsDEorF
Susan Ward OrFInist / MHsiC ssoCiIte — sTIr=ABCsDEorF
Susan Galbreith %oo= erPiCes DireCtor — sHsInFABCsDEorF
Susan Trudell %oo= erPiCes ssistInt
Amy Chavis DireCtor ons>ine 'eIrninF enter — s?CI@yC>IPisAF@Ii?ECo@

